Company profile:

TACOS has been developing CAD systems for many years now which have just one goal: practice. The best solutions are, after all, those which not only fulfil your demands and wishes but surpass them. With professional know-how and technological pioneering work, our products are permanently optimized for these standards.

Owing to the co-operation with specialist firms and university institutes of various disciplines, new specialized knowledge keeps on flowing into our systems. Close contact with our customers and suppliers enables that RUKON is permanently adapted to rising standards of practice.

Manufacturing- / delivery programme:

The CAD system RUKON for building services and plant construction: planning, design and implementation

- complete planning and calculation in one operation
- quick, three-dimensional design without additional time
- constant use of all system data
- automatic change-service in all project and presentation documents
- bills of material and bills of quantity automatically
- Output of all data for the fabrication
- MicroStation-integration

MODULE

RUKON® - Air-Conditioning Technology
RUKON® - pipeline construction
RUKON® - Heating/Sanitary/Piping
RUKON® - 2D/3D
RUKON® - Designer VDI 3805

For further information please visit our website.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.